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O u r   H o l y   L a d y ’ s   R o s a r y 

It all started back in 1571... the ‘Holy League’ entered into
battle against the ‘Ottoman Empire’, with nations of people
warring against other nations of people, killing millions, in the
name of religion!  As the impending battle loomed, Pope Pius
V called on various religious communities to join him in praying
the rosary, pleading with Our Lady and Holy Mother, Mary – 
to bring peace and reconciliation to all nations.  After a daylong
battle known as the Battle of Lepanto, the united Holy League
returned victorious.  In thanksgiving for Mary’s intercession
and protection, Pope Pius V declared the day –  October 7 – 
as a feast day for Our Lady of the Rosary. The month of
October each year is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary,
primarily due to this liturgical feast. 

The use of beads or knotted ropes to count large numbers of
prayers comes from the earliest days of Christianity, but the
rosary as we know it today emerged in the second thousand
years of Church history. The full rosary consists of 150 Hail
Marys, divided into three sets of 50, which are further divided
into five sets of 10 (a ‘decade’). Traditionally, the rosary is
divided into three sets of mysteries: ‘The Joyful’; ‘The
Sorrowful’; and ‘The Glorious’ Mysteries.  Saint John Paul
II expanded on the rosary’s power in his 2002 apostolic letter
Rosarium Virginis Mariae, when he announced the ‘Year of the
Rosary’ and the addition of “The Luminous Mysteries”.  The
words of the Rosary are powerful and filled with layers of
meaning, and the mysteries of the rosary hold incredible
insights. 

We know the Rosary to be one of the most recited and
celebrated Catholic prayers -- turning to our Mother Mary,
asking for her intercession and blessings. The presence and
protection of our Mother Mary has immense power, and Her
immaculate intercession has transformed hearts –  requested,
channeled, and honored through the rosary.

As we enter this month of October, let us renew our devotion
to Our Mother Mary through the prayer of the Rosary,

reflecting on its origins saving nations and individuals in times of
conflict and despair.  Prayer changes everything.  May we learn,
rediscover and pray the rosary with its mysteries. Prayer changes
everything.  May we earnestly turn to Mother Mary and her loving 
intercession, allowing her to help us to welcome within ourselves
the grace emanating from these mysteries, so that through us we
can ‘water’ to society, beginning with our daily relationships, and
purifying them from so many negative forces, thus opening them
to the newness of God. The Rosary, when it is prayed in an
authentic way, not mechanical and superficial but profoundly, it
brings, in fact, peace and reconciliation. It contains within itself the
healing power of the Most Holy Name of Jesus, invoked with faith
and love at the centre of each "Hail Mary".  ~ Internet Excerpt

Pray and Do It As You are Able

God did a wonderful job in creating things.  God is a great artist. 
For all eternity the three persons in God have loved each other so
much that they are one. When God wanted to create a living being
that could share in this inmost characteristic, he knew it would be
called “deep love.”
    Since God is a relationship of three persons to the point of
forming one being, maybe God thought that adding another
creature would make the same thing possible for created beings.
     Jesus sternly reminded his disciples of why God had made both
man and woman, not just the one, not just the other. He wanted
them to share an intimate relationship that would be like the Trinity.
He stated it this way:

“What God has joined together, no human must separate.”
So, if today you find yourself divorced, or alone, or left without your
beloved because of death, or if your mate and you do not get
along, what can you do?  Do everything you can.

Like the rest of us, you are trying to mirror in your life the loving
unity of the Trinity.  Pray and do it as you are able.

~ Excerpt of reflection by John Foley, SJ
Center for Liturgy
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In-person Mass is permitted, with a maximum in our Parish worship space of 100 people, not including
Liturgical Ministers (at this point in time - numbers may change over the weeks.)   If you are comfortable to physically

come to celebrate Mass, you are invited to phone the Parish Office 204-257-3300 to register your name (& phone
number, please, for tracing purposes).  Or you may sign-up when you arrive, entering at the parking lot entrance,

with the hope there is an open available spot(s).  (All spots may be booked up...) 
Thank you for your co-operation and patience !   Take good care !  Keep well !

Our relationships with our spouses, family, friends, 
co-workers, our community of faith, and those we encounter
throughout our day, are gifts from God.  Jesus reminds us

each day, that it is hardened heart and pride that damages or
severs a relationship.  May we be patient with ourselves and

others, seeking to understand, and to be understood.  
Through humility and loving service, may our relationships be
selfless and sacrificial, reflecting the love of the Lord Jesus

for each one of us.

   FIRST READING (Genesis 2:7ab, 15, 18-24) ~ God could
have chosen to remain alone, but instead chose to create a
whole universe of incredible variety.  Adam and Eve are created
in God’s image, called to reflect God’s love for all.

  SECOND READING (Hebrews 2:9-11) ~ Jesus is one like
us, becoming human, so that we might be perfected through
him.  Having taken on human flesh, Jesus knows from
experience (except in sin) all the suffering humanity endures.

  GOSPEL (Mark 10:2-16)  ~ We often hear Jesus respond to
the challenges of the scribes and Pharisees, who persistently

question him about the law in hopes of trapping him. 
The difficult teaching about divorce is to remind the
people about the call to commitment, sacrificial love,
respect and justice in caring for one another.

In the spirit of Thanksgiving, Parishioners &
Families are invited to bring in any food item(s) next

weekend, Oct. 11  & 12 , showing not only our humbleth th

thanks for the abundance, creativity and graciousness of
God’s bounty, but our responsibility and privilege as

disciples, to be attentive and compassionate to help and
serve others who are in need.

Our sincere condolences, thoughts & prayers for

Rita & Walter Kaminski, Debbie Kaminski, &

their family & friends who grieve the death of 

   their son and brother, Joseph Kaminski. V

 Our sincere condolences, thoughts & prayers

for Lise Daley, Fr. Phil Daley & their family &

friends who grieve the death of 

their husband & Dad, Al Daley. V 

PRAYER of the ROSARY @ CTK Parish ~
The devotional prayer of the rosary is prayed at
9:30am before weekday 10am morning Mass -

Tuesday to Friday.  

Mass Intentions & Parish Schedule
Saturday, Oct. 2  Vigil of Twenty-seventh Sunday of OTnd

4pm   Mass ~ For the needs & intentions of all Parishioners

Sunday, Oct. 3  Twenty-seventh Sunday of Ordinary Timerd

9am Mass ~ For Yvonne Brodie +, Georgette Forbes +, 
& Anita Balzer + by the Brodie Family

11am Mass ~ For Aunt Tess Bader + (33  Anniv. of death) rd

by grand niece Barbara Godfrey

Monday, Oct. 4  St.  Francis of Assisith

No Mass in our Parish on Mondays.
7pm-9pm Young Adults Meeting - Lennox Hall

Tuesday, Oct. 5    Weekday of Ordinary Timeth

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass - For Special Intentions by Wilf George
6:30pm   C.W.L.  Meeting - Lennox Hall - downstairs

Wednesday, Oct. 6     Weekday of Ordinary Timeth

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~ For Lucille McDonald + by Jackie Rowluk

Thursday, Oct. 7    Our Lady of the Rosaryth

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~ For Gerry Price + by Josephine & Bob Mots

Friday, Oct. 8     St. Therese of the Child Jesusth

9:30am Rosary
10am Mass ~ For Maurice Vincent + by Frances Everett

Saturday, Oct. 9    Vigil of Twenty-eighth Sunday of OTth

4pm   Mass ~ For Leonard Kopytko + by Eleanor and the Family
[Weekend of Volunteer CTK Parish fence painting.]

Sunday, Oct. 10  Twenty-eighth Sunday of Ordinary Timeth

in Thanksgiving
We give you humble thanks and praise, O Lord.

9am Mass ~ For the needs & intentions of all Parishioners
11am Mass ~ For Merle Grossman + by Agnes Normand

[Weekend of Volunteer CTK Parish fence painting.]

Monday, Oct. 11  T h a n k s g i v i n gth

Thank you, O Lord, for your many blessings !

No Mass in our Parish on Mondays.  Office closed today.

May we unite our hearts together in prayer for:  Ene, Gail,
Jean, Jim, Joan, Kevin, Harold Abs, Lorraine Arcand, Bernie Bourret,
Mavis Dick, Orval Everett, Smokey Ferland, Lisa Hackett, Heinz & Rita
Herold, Maria Hirschfeld, Betty Johnston,Lucille Magne, Mark Mariano,
John Miller, Silvia & Hans J. Müllerleile, Marlene Ould, Norbert Remer,
Roberta Snowaert, Leona St. Onge, George Vanderzalm, Warren
Weldon, Martha Wolbert, Vera Wurzinger, Lillian Yule, Penny
Zahodnik....for all who seek healing and comfort in body, mind, or
spirit... for a spirit of reconciliation to be forefront in all nations and
relationships...



Year of Saint Joseph - 8 Dec. 2020 - 8 Dec. 2021 ~  

May we unite our hearts in prayer with yours,

Good Saint Joseph.  Lead us in the way of your

Son Jesus.  + Amen.

Residential Schools & Reconciliation ~ Visit the
Archdiocese's website at www.archsaintboniface.ca to
view videos by Bishop Le Gatt on various facets of
reconciliation with Indigenous peoples, or to find
prayers, thoughts and statements about residential

schools and reconciliation between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous people.  New materials are added throughout
the week!  

We are made in God’s image and likeness. We tend to
forget this.  When you look at others, do you see the
face of Jesus in them? When others look at you, do they
see the face of Jesus in you? When we realize that all
lives matter to God, then gratitude and generously
become easier. Why? Because that’s the way we are
made! We are one Body of Christ; when one of us is
hurting, all of us feel the pain. 

~ St. Boniface Archdiocese Newsletter

You are invited to visit CTK Parish Website & Facebook
Page > www.ctkp.ca

You are also invited to visit Saint Boniface Archdiocese
website > www.archsaintboniface.ca

“... when we recognize the limits of love, when we accept an
inevitable separateness, moral loneliness, and disappointment,
we can begin to console each other in our friendships and our
marriages.  In that consolation, since it touches so deeply the
core o f our souls, we can, in fact, begin to find the threads that
can bind us into a unity of heart beyond disappointment.”

~ Excerpt of reflection by Ron Rolheiser, Center for Liturgy

CTK C.W.L. Meeting - Tuesday, Oct. 5  at 6:30pmth

downstairs in Lennox Hall.

FOOD & ITEMS - Compassionate Outreach ~ We have
SUCH a generous Parish !  Thank you so much for your
attentive and prompt response.  For this month of October, let’s
gather together the following food and miscellaneous items. 
You are invited to drop them off during Office hours, or simply
bring them when you come to celebrate at Mass. Please place
them in the bin at the parking lot entrance. 
  + Adult hats, mitts, gloves, scarves etc.
  + Toothbrushes & toothpaste
  + Canned or packaged soups, cup-a-soups, etc.
  + Canned meats ie. Salmon, Tuna, Ham, etc.

SUNDAY OFFERINGS ~ Thank you for your
thoughtfulness. Your kind and generous support to the
ongoing expenses and maintenance of our Church’s building
is truly appreciated.
Offerings at Mass times, mailed-in, or dropped-off:
 >> Sunday Collections - Sept. 25  & 26  $1,608.50th th

 >> Building & Maint. Donations $883.40
 >> Donations to Needs of the Church in Canada $165.00

Each of us is called to be a wondrous sign of God’s
love in, and for the world....  How are you doing ?

FENCE PAINTING / STAINING ~ Wow, we are grateful for
your prompt and overwhelming response to the verbal appeal at
Mass last weekend, for Volunteers to stain the Church Fence on
the weekend of October 9 / 10  .  (Yes, that is Thanksgivingth th

weekend - one week away.)  Work will be done between
10:00am - 2:00pm.
     Someone will be in touch to arrange a suitable timeslot  for
you to come to help out.  We will do our utmost to
follow the pandemic restrictions – people will be
physically spread out to keep us all safe.
    We are hoping and praying for a lovely
weekend so that we can accomplish this goal this
Fall to help beautify and care for our church property. 
    Please, if anyone else would like to drop by, feel free to
come….bring a paint brush if you have one!  Come to work, and
to build and nurture our CTK Parish Family ! 

Regards, CTK Knights of Columbus & Parishioners 

1/  Monday, Oct. 4 from 7-9 pm ~ Come on out to our first
YOUNG ADULTS NIGHT monthly meeting of this school year,
with a special guest speaker on the topic of “Angels and
Demons”.  Email suzette@ctkp.ca for the Zoom link!

2/ Friday & Saturday, Oct. 8  & 9 , 2021 ~ Young Adults, youth th

are invited to this Theology of the Body Conference held at St.
Boniface Cathedral (180 Ave de la Cathédrale). REGISTER
NOW:  www.lifesvision.ca/ young-adults-tob   The theme is:
“Better Together”.  Three different workshops will address
Theology of the Body topics ie. pro-life apologetics, same-sex
attraction, and intimacy and sex in a sensitive yet truthful
manner.  This conference is organized by the Office of
Youth and Young Adults of both Archdiocese of Winnipeg
and St. Boniface in collaboration with Life’s Vision
Manitoba.

3/  Thursday, Oct. 14 from 6:30-8:30pm ~ Neighborhood
Clean-up ~ Come join the team of young adults for fellowship,
and help to tidy-up and pick-up trash in the neighborhood.  Meet
in CTK Parish parking lot for this great service opportunity!

4/  Monday, Oct. 18 from 7-9 pm.  Online Games Night ~
Email suzette@ctkp.ca for the Zoom link or check out our social
media: Instagram: youngadultsctk and Facebook: Christ the King
Young Adults for more details.

5/  Thursday, Oct. 28 from 6-10:30pm ~ In-Person Movie
Night/Halloween Party downstairs in CTK Parish’s Lennox Hall. 
 ~ Come dressed in your favourite costume and get ready for
some epic snacks, games, and of course, the movie,. 

Email Suzette or phone/text her at 431-373-0572 for info.
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C h i l d r e n ’ s   C o r n e r
Dear Girls & Boys, God is Love, and God’s love is perfect! 
May we strive to do our best, being always attentive to the
ways we can share the love of God with all those around us. 
Find these words in the puzzle box. (These are some big
words - if you don’t know what some of them mean, ask your
parents, or grandparents, and talk together about them):

BLESS    AWE    PERFECT    LOVE    PROMISE    SIGN
COMMITMENT    VOCATION    SACRAMENT    UNION

STRIVE    COVENANT    NEW    LIFE    FAITHFUL   JOY
SET    SEAL    SERVE    SACRIFICE    KNOW    JOINED
ONE    GRACE    CREATE    BREATH    TURN    PRAY

Y T U R N C E V R E S

A N V N R P B K N T Y

R O G E N L N O E P E

P I A D E O U S G C C

S T E S W L I F E O I

E A S V T M G N M V F

F C C N O R P M U E I

A O G R A L I G J N R

I V P C A T J V S A C

T I E R M M P W E N A

H K P E R F E C T T S

F G N H B W N N J O Y

U T H T A E R B T D C

L A E S W J O I N E D

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults ~ Are you or
someone you know interested in becoming Catholic?
Now is the time to sign up for our RCIA program to be
initiated into the Church at Easter. Call Suzette at
431-373-0572 as soon as possible, please!

Catechism News
  >>  Volunteer Catechism Leaders ~ Do you like working
with children and teens? Do you feel called to help guide
young people closer to God? We are looking for leaders to
help with our Catechism and Sacramental Prep. programs to
begin this Fall. Call Suzette at 431-373-0572 or email .

 >> 2021-22 Catechism Registrations are now
available  ~ Catechism classes are on Sunday mornings.
[The Sacramental Preparation Classes (Confirmation,
Eucharist, Penance) will be scheduled on Saturdays.]  Please
phone Suzette @ 431-373-0572, or email suzette@ctkp.ca for
a Registration Form or pick one up at the Parish.

Blessings  &  Congratulations !

We pray and rejoice with the Young People 

from the 2020 & 2021 Eucharist Prep Groups, 

who have been eagerly and patiently waiting,

 because of the pandemic restrictions.

They were happily able to finally celebrate Mass and
receive the Sacrament of Eucharist for the very first

time in our Parish of Christ the King !

 The Children from the 2020 Group celebrated Eucharist
for the first time on

Sunday, September 19 , 2021 at 1:00pm Mass:th

Rita Adepoju Anthony Hosking 
Bennett Bergen Mya Johnson
Gabriel Briones Lillian Larner
Kurt Cairo Quinn MacLeod
Kaylee Caramat Rowan Sigurdson
Isaac Cruzat Carlos Sulteras

The Children from the 2021 Group celebrated on

Sunday September 26 , 2021 at 1:00pm Mass:th

Lee Angelo Beltran Andre Marquez
Noah Bestvater Mila Mathu
Selena Correia Tommy Nguyen
Soraya Dhillon Onose Oshiame
Julia Emslie Jaden Samson
Willow Funk Maxim Trinidad
Quinn Guarino Hans Valbuena
Audrianna Labios Timothy Voss
Chelsea Magsino Dante Welgan
Enzo Costa Avella celebrated Eucharist for the first

time on Saturday, June 26 , 2021 at 4pm Mass.th

 

Dear Children, as we all gather to pray together as a
Parish Family of Christ the King, may you always be

really hungry and eager to joyfully celebrate the Lord
Jesus in the very special, sacred way in the Sacrament of

Eucharist.  May you reverently receive Jesus, allowing
his Most Holy Body and Blood to feed, heal and

strengthen you in your faith life, to wisely use your gifts
in love and service to the Lord, and all God’s people. 
May you lead others to know and love Christ Jesus by

the way you faithfully live, following his loving example.

May Christ Jesus’  J O Y  be with you... always !
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